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Abstract
This paper deals with a study ofH−/D−negative ion surface production on diamond in low pressure
H2/D2plasmas. A sample placed in the plasma is negatively biasedwith respect to plasma potential.
Upon positive ion impacts on the sample, some negative ions are formed and detected according to
theirmass and energy by amass spectrometer placed in front of the sample. The experimental
methods developed to study negative ion surface production and obtain negative ion energy and angle
distribution functions arefirst presented. Different diamondmaterials ranging fromnanocrystalline
to single crystal layers, either dopedwith boron or intrinsic, are then investigated and comparedwith
graphite. The negative ion yields obtained are presented as a function of different experimental
parameters such as the exposure time, the sample bias which determines the positive ion impact
energy and the sample surface temperature. It is concluded from these experiments that the electronic
properties of diamondmaterials, among them the negative electron affinity, seem to be favourable for
negative-ion surface production.However, the negative ion yield decreases with the plasma induced
defect density.

Introduction

Negative-ion production on surfaces in low-pressure plasmas rely on two distinctmechanisms. Depending on
where the ions are formed, one distinguishes volume production [1–5] associatedwith dissociative attachment
of electrons onmolecules and surface production associatedwith the capture of one or two electrons by neutral
atoms or ions impinging on the surface. Depending on the targeted application, either surface or volume
production can be themost favourable process. Hydrogen negative-ion sources for fusion [6, 7], high energy
linear particle accelerators [8–10], neutron generation [11], Tandem accelerators and accelerator basedmass
spectrometry [12, 13] all use the principle of enhanced surface production by injection of caesium.Negative-
oxygen-ion sources for secondary ionmass spectrometry operate by volume production.While plasma thrusters
for space propulsion [14–16] andmicroelectronics etching plasmas [17–22] currently rely on volume
production, theymay also benefit in future fromutilising surface production.

The present work deals with negative-ions for fusion applications in the context of the international projects
ITER andDEMO,which aim to demonstrate controlled nuclear fusion for energy production. In tokamaks
(nuclear fusion reactors), a plasma composed of deuterium and tritium ismagnetically confined and heated to
very high temperatures, around 1.5× 108 K, to overcome the repulsion between deuterium and tritiumnuclei
and achieve fusion. ITERwill be a research device, focusing on the study of ‘burning’magnetically-confined
fusion plasmas and providing technological solutions for its successor, DEMO.DEMOwill be the first nuclear-
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fusion power-plant prototype producing electrical energy, targeting∼1 GWof electrical power coupled to the
grid [23, 24]. In the ITER andDEMOdevices, the heating of the plasmawillmainly be produced by neutral beam
injection (NBI). NBIs systems are key components in achieving high fusion energetic-performances. The ITER
NBIs are required to inject 1 MeVbeams of neutral deuterium atoms (D) into the tokamak, providing plasma
heating and current drive. At such high velocities,much larger than classical electron orbit velocities of hydrogen
atoms, the probability of electron capture fromD+ ions is too low, so that production ofD relies on electron
detachment fromhigh-intensity D− beams.D−negative-ions are produced in a low-pressure plasma source and
subsequently extracted and accelerated.

The ITERnegative ion source, currently under development at IPPGarching [7, 25] inGermany, operates
with a high-density, low-pressure inductively coupled plasma. ExtractedD− current density of 200 Am−2, over
a large surface of 1.2 m2, with 5%–10%uniformity and low co-extracted electron-current (belowone electron
per negative ion), during long operation period (3600 s) is targeted. To reach such a highD−negative-ion
current, the only up-to-date scientific solution is the use of caesium.Deuteriumnegative-ions are created at the
extraction region by backscattering of positive ions or neutrals on the plasma grid. Deposition of caesiumon the
grid lowers thematerial work function and allows for high electron-capture efficiency by incident particles and
thus, high negative ion yields. Studies conducted at IPPGarching show that the ITERnegative-ion source can
reach the required high current densities. However, drawbacks to the use of caesiumhave been identified. First,
the caesium is continuously injected in the source and its consumption is huge, in the range∼5–10 μg s−1 [26].
Second, caesiumdiffusion and pollution of the accelerator stagemight cause parasitic beams and/or voltage
breakdowns and imply a regular and restrictivemaintenance in a nuclear environment. Finally, long-term
operational stability with caesium appears to be a technological bottleneck requiring a strict, long, difficult and
controlled conditioning of the negative-ion source. These issues complicate the operation of the ITERNBI and
push towards a strong reduction of caesium consumption or even the development of caesium-free negative-ion
sources forDEMO.The aimof the present work is to investigate alternativematerials to caesium-coatedmetals
for surface production of high negative-ion yields in lowpressureH2 orD2 plasmas.

Surface production of negative-ions in low-pressure caesium-free plasmas is of interest from a fundamental
point of view since it is a part of the global plasma dynamics andmight influence it strongly. However, few
papers [27, 28] have been dedicated to this subject, andmost of them are related to the process of thin film
deposition bymagnetron plasma sputtering [29–34], where sputtered negative-ionsmight influence the
properties of the deposited layer.Most of these studies concernO−negative ions. As fast negative ions can
potentially damage deposited layers, negative-ion surface production is seen as a drawback in these applications
and no attempt has beenmade to optimise negative-ion yield in these studies. Therefore, in order tofind
alternative solutions to caesium for fusion applications, there is a need for fundamental studies on negative-ion
surface production in low-pressureH2 andD2 caesium-free plasmas. In this context we are studyingH−/D−

surface production on diamond surfaces. The aim is to understand and optimise surface production. The paper
is organised in four parts. In the first part the basic principles of negative-ion surface production and high
negative-ion yieldmaterials are briefly presented. In the second part the choice of diamond as a material to
enhance negative-ion surface production in plasma is justified. The experimentalmethods are detailed in the
third part. The last part is devoted to the study of negative-ion surface production on diamond and summarises
both past and recentmeasurements of diamond’s performance. Results for intrinsic or boron-doped
microcrystalline, nanocrystalline and single crystal layers will be presented and compared to graphite highly
oriented pyrolitic graphite (HOPG)used here as a referencematerial.

Negative-ion surface production

Basicmechanisms of negative ion formation at surfaces
There is extensive literature on negative-ion surface-production inwell-controlled beam-experiments at grazing
incidence, for a large variety of incident energies and ion particle types and a large variety of surfaces, see for
instance [35–41 and references therein]. Negative-ion surface production under quasi-normal incidence has
been less studied. From these studies, the fundamentalmechanisms of negative-ion surface-production on
metallic surfaces have beenwell established formany years [37, 42, 43].

Most often beam experiments use positive ions as projectiles, but these are assumed to undergo rapid
neutralisation on the incoming part of the trajectory leading to the so calledmemory loss effect. Therefore
negative-ion formation can be thought of as the capture of an electron by a neutral projectile irrespective of
whether the incoming particle is originally an atomor an ion. Electron transfer fromor to ametal surface (see
figure 1) ismainly governed by two basic parameters. One is the difference in energy (mismatch) between the
affinity level of the negative ion and the Fermi level or the valence bandwhere electrons are to be captured. The
second parameter is the coupling between these levels, given by thewave function overlap, which governs the
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exchange rate. Both ingredients depend on the distance to the surface and the projectile parallel velocity. On
approaching the surface the affinity level is smoothly downshifted by the image potential, while electron
tunnelling transfer rates in both directions between the surface and the projectile affinity-level increases quasi-
exponentially. At some distance, rates are so large thatmemory of the initial charge state is lost (thememory loss
effect). Close to the surface the projectile equilibrium charge state is a negative ion (figure 1(a)). However, when
leaving the surface, the affinity level rises back and overlapswith empty states in the conduction band
(figure 1(b)), so that the electronwill eventually return to the surface, unless the rates have sufficiently decreased
or the available time is too short, i.e. the velocity too large. This leads to the concept of freezing distance [44]
describing the velocity dependent critical distancewhere electron transfer rates become negligible; the outgoing
negative ion fraction reflecting only the local capture and loss rates.

When depositing caesiumon the surface, thematerial work-function is lowered reducing the energy barrier
so that the freezing distance is nowplaced in the regionwhere negative ions dominate. Usualmetal work
functions are on the order of 5 eVwhile a thick caesiumdeposit on themetal will lead to awork function of
2.1 eV (thework function of caesium itself) [45]. The surface work-function can be further reduced in the range
of 1.5 eV if only∼half amonolayer of caesium is deposited on the surface [46, 47]. However, due to the
complexity of a real negative-ion source, there is little chance to obtain suchfine control of the caesium coverage
[48–50].More interestingly here, if thework-function is low enough, the freezing distance will remain in the
favourable region even for low velocity projectiles allowing atomswith∼eV energies to contribute to the
negative ion production. This explains the success of the giant negative-ion source for ITERwhere the atomic
flux, which largely exceeds the ionic flux, is able to contribute to negative-ion surface production.

For insulators or semi-conductors, electrons are localised andmore deeply bound, resulting inmuch lower
electron capture rates, so that even full neutralisation of positive ions is not granted. Still, a generalmechanism
explaining significant negative ion formation has been identified recently [51]. In addition to the image potential
effect, the downshift of the affinity level is further amplified by theCoulomb interaction between the negative
ion and the localised hole (figure 1(c)). Furthermore, on the outgoing part of the trajectory, the electron loss back
to the surface can be reduced or suppressed because no empty states are present in the band gap to recapture the
electrons (figure 1(d)). Suchmodels have explained that on LiF(100) surfaces, known to have one of the deepest
valence band, yields of 10%H− have been observed at grazing incidence [52, 53], more than one order of
magnitude larger than from anAl surface [54].

Figure 1. Sketch of themechanism of electron capture by an incoming hydrogen atomon ametal surface (a), (b) and on an insulator
(c), (d). (a)TheH atomat large distance is not interacting with the surface; on the approach the affinity level is downshifted; at a short
distance, population of the affinity level fromoccupied states of thematerial by tunnelling is possible (b) as theH− ion ismoving away
from the surface, the electron can transfer back to empty states of the conduction band (c) electron transfer from the insulator valence
band to the affinity level takes place at even shorter distance than onmetal (d)when theH− ion ismoving away from the surface, the
electron cannot transfer back to the surface because of the band gap.Evac=vacuum level, EF=Fermi level, VB=valence band,
CB=conduction band,f=work function, EA=electro-affinity.
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Aside from this, there are few examples on insulators where negative ion formation occurring directly from
positive ions (i.e. simultaneous capture of two electrons), was found to bemore likely than single electron
capture fromneutral atoms [55, 56]. This has been explainedwith the above quasimolecularmodel including
coulombic attraction and by the fact that the endothermic energy requirement associated to the neutralisation of
the positive ion can be offset by the exothermic release of energy in populating the affinity level provided that
they take place simultaneously. Thismechanism is potentially interesting for negative-ion surface production
butwill not be discussed further in this paper.

Caesiumand its alternatives
The story of plasma-based negative-ion sources started in 1971with the discovery of the caesium effect by the
Russian scientists Dudnikov andBelchenko [57] (see also review papers [58, 59]). Up to 1989, two kinds of
negative-ion sources were developed, namely volume sources and surface-plasma sources. In the former,
negative ions are created by attachment of electrons to vibrationnaly excitedmolecules within amagnetised part
of the plasma close to the extraction grid. In the latter, negative ions are created on a negatively-biased cathode
facing an extractor grid. The cathode is usuallymade of lowwork-functionmaterials and it has been shown that
barium can be as efficient as caesium [60–62] since the optimumcaesium coverage of half amono-layer cannot
be realistically obtained in a real negative-ion source. Furthermore, bariumdoes not presentmajor conditioning
issues and its surface can be prepared simply by argon sputtering [63]. In 1989, Leung [64] demonstrated that the
injection of caesium vapour in volume sources largely increased the extracted negative-ion current. This new
type of sourcewas called a hybrid-source. It tookmany years of research onCs-seeded sources before it was
understood that the efficiency of the hybrid source is due to a surface effect,mainly arising from the creation of
negative-ions on the plasma grid, very close to the extractor [65]. The observed effect is a priorinot inherent to
caesium and could probably be obtained by using othermaterial for the plasma grid.However, formany years
studies have focused strongly on caesium and alternative solutions have not been investigated deeply. Therefore,
revisiting the efficiency of low-work functionmaterials, other than caesium, in the light ofmodern negative-ion
source developments would be interesting. Such studies have recently started at IPPGarching [66]. Another
approach to reducing the drawbacks of caesiumwould be to limit its injection in the source. Some recent studies
[67, 68]have shown than caesium-implantedmolybdenum can produce high negative-ion yields and could be
useful for fusion. Several arguments favour this solution: (i) implanted caesiumwould act as a reservoir for the
surface; (ii) less than onemonolayer of caesium is required to optimize surface production, and this can be
achieved by caesium implantation; (iii) there is a high chance that the caesium coverage of the extraction grid in
an actual negative-ion source is not large evenwhen injectingmassive amounts of caesium, since the grid
temperature is quite high (150 °C–200 °C [7, 50]); (iv) the grid could be re-implanted in situwhen the caesium
reservoir inside thematerial is depleted.However, further studies are required to check the capability of this
technique and verify that large enough caesium surface concentration (few tens of percent) can be reached
togetherwith low contamination.

As explained before, insulatingmaterials, in particular large band gapmaterials, could be interesting for
enhancing negative-ion surface production in plasmas. In the ITERnegative-ion source, the plasma grid on
which extracted negative-ions are formed is biased between the floating and the plasma potential [69]. Therefore
using an insulatingmaterial atfloating potential for the plasma gridwould not be a priori an issue. An insulating
material deposited onto a conductor grid could also be an alternative. Among insulators, we have selected
diamond formany reasons. First of all carbonmaterials appear to be among the best candidates as negative-ion
high yieldmaterial in caesium free plasmas. A negative-ion yield of 10%on graphite (HOPG)has been obtained
at ISMO [70], and slightly lower yields have been reported on diamond-like carbon (DLC) [71] (yield is defined
as the ratio between the negative-ion flux leaving the surface and the positive ion flux impinging on the surface).
DLChas even been chosen as a convertermaterial for the low-energy heliospheric neutral atom sensor (neutral
to negative-ion converter) installed on the IBEX satellite launched in 2008. Furthermore, in [72], the yield
measured fromdiamondwas twice thatmeasured from graphite, showing that diamond is a promising
negative-ion high yieldmaterial. Secondly, we have shown a 5-fold increase in the negative-ion yield from
diamond compared to graphite when the diamond surface is heated to∼400 °Cunder plasma exposure [73].
Thirdly, diamond can be produced in several forms such as single crystals which usually have small areas of up to
1 cm2 and thicknesses of a fewmm [74], polycrystalline filmswith thickness of 1–100 μm,with surface areas of
up to 5000 cm2 [74, 75] and nanocrystalline filmswith grain size down to 5 nm [76–78]. Tuning of electronic
properties can be obtained by deposition of intrinsic, lightly or highly doped layers using boron (p-doped),
nitrogen, or phosphorous (n-doped) dopants. In addition, diamond’s surface properties depend on the
crystallographic orientation of the exposed surface aswell as on the termination of the dangling bondswhich can
be oxygen or hydrogen terminated. Finally, andmost interestingly, hydrogenated diamond layersmay exhibit
negative electron affinity (i.e. theminimumof the conduction band can be above the vacuum level) [79, 80] so
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that any electron in the conduction band is free to leave the surface.Here, the anticipated advantage would be
that the limited bandgap implies that the valence band is closer to the vacuum level, favouring electron capture,
while still limiting the electron loss back to the surface. Also, if some electrons are promoted into the conduction
band by theUV radiations of the plasma, they could be easily captured. The negative-electron affinity of
diamond probably explains the excellent field emission capabilities [81] of diamond aswell as the observation of
very high secondary electron emission yields; up to 80 emitted electrons upon single electron bombardment on a
(100) single-crystal with hydrogenated or caesiated surface [82]. Due to the ability of diamond and
hydrogenated-diamond to emit a highflux of electrons, diamond is expected to be efficient for producing
negative-ions. This last hypothesis is empirical since the basicmechanisms of surface ionisation are different
from themechanism involved in field or secondary electron emission. Nevertheless, a good correlation between
ion-induced secondary emission yield andO−negative-ion yields has been observed for severalmaterials in a
magnetron plasma [30].

Experimentalmethod

Surface negative ionproductionmeasurements are performed in the diffusion chamber of a plasma reactor.We
onlybrieflydescribe the experiment here, as details canbe found elsewhere [83, 84]. Theplasma is generated at 1 or
2 Pa, either by capacitive coupling fromanexternal antennausing a 20W13.56MHzgenerator, or at 1 Paby an
ElectronCyclotronResonance antennadriven by a 60W,2.45 GHzgenerator. The plasmadensity in the diffusion
chamber, asmeasuredby aLangmuir probe, isne=2× 1013m−3 and the electron temperature isTe=3.5 eV,
giving an ionflux to the sampleof the order of 1017 m−2 s−1 inRFmode. In the case of anECRplasma,
ne=2.5× 1015 m−3,Te=1.0 eV and the ionflux to the sample is∼7× 1018m−2 s−1. The sampleholder lies in
the centre of the diffusion chamber, facing aHidenEQP300mass spectrometer equippedwith an energyfilter. The
sample canbe biasednegatively by an externalDCpower supply, and canbeheated by a resistive heater embedded
inside the sampleholder (seefigure 2(b)). The sample temperature ismonitoredby a thermocoupleplaced at the
backside of the sample. The temperaturemeasuredby the thermocouplewas previously calibrated versus the target
surface temperature. Theuncertainty on the temperaturemeasurement is estimated to still be quite high (on the
order of±50 K)due touncertainty in the thermal contact between the sample and the sample holder, depending on
howthe sample is clamped.DuringRFplasma,without external heating, the sample temperature ismaintained at
room temperature because the impinging ionflux is low enough.DuringECRplasmas the sample temperature rises
by about 70 Kdue to the higher ionflux. Pristinematerials are used for each series of experiments: non-exposednew
diamond layers or freshly cleavedHOPGsamples.

Figures 2(a) and (b) show a simple sketch of the experimental arrangement. The sample is negatively biased
with respect to the plasma potential so that negative-Ions (NI) emitted from the surface are accelerated towards
the plasma and self-extracted from the plasma to themass spectrometer, where they are detected according to
their energy. Thismeasurement gives the negative-ion energy distribution function (NIEDF). Bothmodelling
methods thatwill be presented later require knowledge of ion trajectories inside the sheaths in front of themass
spectrometer and in front of the sample as a function of ion emission angle and energy. The experimental
arrangement has been designed in order to ensure planar sheaths in front ofmass spectrometer and sample (the
biased surface ismuch larger than the sample surface to prevent edge effects) [83]. In this situation, the local
electric field in the sheaths can be calculated using Child Langmuir law knowing the electron density and
temperature (fromLangmuir probemeasurements) and the surface bias. Ion trajectories in the sheaths are then
simply determined by numerically calculating the (Newton’s) equation ofmotion. There are twomajor
advantages to this experimental arrangement. First, samples can be changed easily thanks to a fast load lock
system,whichwould not be possible if one studiedmaterials deposited on an extraction grid. Second, the physics
of the ion extraction is quite simple and can be easily accounted for in order to focus on surface production
rather than extraction issues. Themain disadvantage is the requirement of a negative bias to get the self-
extraction effect. Positive ions bombard the sample and create defects. The pristinematerial ismodified and its
surface state has to be characterised afterwards.

In the study of negative-ion surface production by beam experiments,most of the information on the
surface productionmechanisms is concentrated in the scattering differential cross section of the products
associatedwithwell-definedmomentumof the primary projectile. In plasma themeasurement is reduced to the
energy and angle distribution function of the emitted negative-ions (NIEADF)which is already difficult to
obtain since the negative-ions have to be extracted before beingmeasured. ThemeasuredNIEDF is very
different from theNIEDF of emitted ions principally because of the limited acceptance angle of themass
spectrometer that does not allow collecting the full negative-ion flux (see figure 2(c)). Simulations are needed to
take into account this effect. In order to determine the energy and angle distribution function of the emitted
negative-ions (NIEADF on the sample surface), wefirst choose it a priori, then calculate ion trajectories inside
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the sheath based on this choice, andfinally produce aNIEDF (atmass spectrometer) restricted to the ions
reaching themass spectrometer within its acceptance angle (see figure 2(c)). The computedNIEDFs are
compared to the experimental ones. The a priori choicemade for theNIEADFon the surface is validated once a
good agreement between the computed and themeasuredNIEDFs are obtained for different tilt angles. The tilt
angle (named hereafterα) is defined onfigure 2(a) and represents the angle between the sample normal and the
mass spectrometer axis.When rotating the sample, ions emitted at higher angles and/or higher energies can be
collected (seefigure 2(c) and [84]). Thismethod requires an accurate initial guess of the solution. To generate
initial angular and energy distributions (NIEADFs), we used the SRIM [85] software. SRIM is a software package
which calculatesmany features of the transport of ions inmatter such as ion stopping and range, ion
implantation, ion induced sputtering, etc. It has been used here to compute the energy and angle distribution
functions of hydrogen particles backscattered or sputtered from the surface upon hydrogen positive-ion
bombardment [28, 86–88].We have assumed that these distributions are those of negative-ions. This is justified
by the fact that we have previously shown that under our experimental conditions negative-ions are formed by
backscattering of impinging positive-ions and by the sputtering of adsorbed hydrogen atom [28, 86]. Ion
implantation has been disregarded in the present study as it is not relevant forNIEADF calculations, but one can
note that about 80%of the positive ion impacting the surface are implanted and contribute to the hydrogenation
of thematerial under study.More information on SRIM calculations can be found in [88]. A comparison
between computed and experimental NIEDFs is presented in figure 3 for zero tilt angle, considering different
hydrogenation of carbonmaterial. Comparisons at different tilt angles are presented in [84]. The good
agreement between calculations and experiments (figure 3 for ζH=30%, and [84]) validates the initial choice of
theNIEADF.Despite this, we cannot prove the uniqueness of this solution, but the good agreement obtained
and the fact that the initial choice of theNIEADF ismade upon physical considerations gives confidence in the
solution found. As SRIMdoes not take into account surface ionisation, attributing the SRIMenergy and angle
distribution functions to those of the emitted negative-ions is a strong assumption, implicitly stating that the
surface ionisation probability has no dependence on the energy and angle of the outgoing particle. In the present

Figure 2. (a) Sketch (not to scale) of the experimental arrangement showing the electrical potential profile between the sample holder
and themass spectrometer. (b)Picture showing the sample holder facing themass spectrometer. (c) Sketch (not to scale) of trajectories
for four negative-ions leaving the surface from three different locations with the same angle and two different energies. Ion 1 is not
collected; its energy is low so its trajectory is stronglymodified by the electricfield in sheath 2, leading it tomiss themass spectrometer
(MS) entrance. Ion 3 has got the same energy as ion 1 but its location allows it to reach theMS entrance. Ion 2 reaches themass
spectrometer but at an angle greater than the acceptance angle, so it is not collected. Ion 4 has got the same energy as ion 2 and starts
from a radially symmetric location on the sample, but is emitted from a surface tiltedwith respect to themass spectrometer sheath. Ion
4 is collected as its arrival angle at theMS entrance is lower than the acceptance angle. For the sake of simplicity, trajectories in sheath 1
are not correctly represented (electricfield ismuch lower in sheath 1).
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context this has been found to be an acceptable assumption for carbonmaterials [83, 84]. The input for the SRIM
computationswere the positive ion distribution functions, asmeasured by themass spectrometer and the
surface parameters, namely the hydrogen surface coverage and the hydrogen surface binding energy.Here, we
benefited from intensive studies of carbonmaterials as plasma facing components in tokamaks. SRIM
computations for hydrogenated carbon layers have been largely validated. But this cannot, a priori, be
generalised to anymaterial.We have therefore developed a secondmethod to derive theNIEADFon the sample
surface. In thismethodNIEDFs atmass spectrometer aremeasured for several tilt angles.When rotating the
sample, ions emitted at higher angles and/or higher energies can bemeasured (see figure 2(c) and [84]). By using
NIEDFsmeasured at all tilt angles (figure 4(a)), an inverse calculation can be performed to determine the
NIEADFwithout any a priori assumption [89]. This computation is a complex inverse problem. It is again
impossible to prove the uniqueness of the solution so all precautions have been taken to obtain themost physical
and appropriate solution from the inverse calculation. The details are not given here but the readermay refer to
[89] formore details. TheNIEADF on the surface obtainedwith the secondmethod is presented onfigure 4(b).

There is an overall good agreement [89] between bothmethods. The secondmethod can however be
generalised to any kind ofmaterial and any negative-ion type. The results presented infigures 3 and 4 concern
HOPGmaterial but identical results are obtainedwith diamond layers. Several outputs come from these
calculations. Firstly an estimate is obtained of the hydrogen surface coverage,more precisely the coverage of

Figure 3. Solid triangles represents theNIEDF on sample surface fromSRIMcalculations assuming impacts of 50 eV H+ ions
(corresponding to 150 eV +H3 ions dissociated at impact) on hydrogenated carbonmaterial with 30%of hydrogen (ζH=30%). Dash,
dash–dot and dot lines are calculatedNIEDF at themass spectrometer for different hydrogenation of carbonmaterial (ζH from 0% to
40%). The dash dot distribution has been calculated using the distribution on sample surface shownwith solid triangles. The
contributions of sputtering and backscattering are shown for ζH=40%. Also shown is the experimental NIEDFmeasuredwith
HOPG sample in aH2, 2 Pa, 20 WRFplasma, for a surface biasVs=−130 V. In this situation the plasma is +H3 dominated and
positive ions impact the surface at approximately 150 eVdue to the difference between the plasma potential and the surface bias.

Figure 4. (a)Experimentallymeasuredmass spectrometerNIEDF for different tilt angles of theHOPG sample: fromα=0° to 35°,
with a step of 1°.Measurements weremade in an ECR 1 Pa, 60 Wplasma. (b)NIEADFon the sample surface computed using the
NIEDFsmeasured atmass spectrometer (figure 4(a)) as input. The colour coded intensitymap indicates the number ofNI emitted
from the surface at an angle θ andwith an energyE.
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hydrogen participating in the sputtering process leading to negative-ion formation. For bothHOPG and
diamond layers it was found to be of the order of 30% at room temperature, in RF andECRplasmas, with a
sample bias of−130 V. Furthermore, the calculations showed that under the chosen experimental conditions
measured negative ions are not coming from thewhole sample surface. Only ions coming froma disc of
diameter<2 mmcentred on the 8 mmdiameter sample can be collected by themass spectrometer. Ions coming
fromoutside this area and reaching themass spectrometer entrance arrive at an angle greater than the
acceptance angle and are not collected. This is illustrated onfigure 2(c).When the sample is tilted, the centre of
the collection disc slightly shifts but never reaches the edge of the sample, even at 35° tilt angle [84] (the centre
shifts by about 1.5 mmat 30°). The clamp and the sample holder surfaces therefore do not contribute to the total
yield of negative ions. The calculations also show that the sputtered negative ions are emitted at lower angle and
energy than backscattered ions and hence those are preferentially detectedwhen the sample surface is normal to
themass spectrometer axis (α=0°).While 95%of ions are emitted by the backscattering process, about 40%of
ions being detectedwhenα=0° have been created by the sputtering process.Moreover, only a few percent of
the emitted negative-ions are detected (e.g. 1.6% for a 2 Pa, 20WRFplasma). Rotating the sample is therefore
crucial to collect information representing the total negative-ions distribution.When comparing twomaterials
on the sole basis of the distribution recorded atα=0°, onemust ensure that their angular emissions are
identical. This verification has beenmade for allmeasurements shown in this paper. Themodels also
demonstrate that the shapes of themeasured energy distribution functions aremainly determined by the
proportion of sputtered and backscattered negative ions detected as demonstrated onfigure 3.When tilting the
sample, themain peak, originating from sputtered negative-ions, disappears [84] and negative-ions originating
frombackscatteringmechanism are probed. Finally, themodels show that themeasuredNIEDFs (figures 3 and
4(a)) are very different from the distribution functions of the particles emitted by the surface [84]. It is illustrated
onfigure 3whereNIEDFon sample surface and atmass spectrometer are shown in the case of a hydrogenation
of 30% (solid triangles and dash dot line). This difference is due to the low acceptance angle of theMS that limits
the collection ofNI to only a part of the total NIflux.

Diamond as negative-ion high yieldmaterial: results and discussion

Figure 5 compares relative negative-ion yields obtained on graphite (HOPG) and diamondmaterials inD2 RF
plasma (2 Pa, 20W, surface biasVs=−130 V) for different surface temperatures. TheNI yield is usually
defined as the ratio between the negative-ion flux leaving the surface and the positive ionflux impinging on the
surface. Under the present experimental conditions the positive-ion flux is constant. Therefore, the relativeNI
yield is simply defined as themeasured totalflux (counts per second) of negative-ions (i.e. the area below the
measuredNIEDF). It has been checked that the angular emission behaviour of all the layers studied is identical,
hence a comparison of yieldsmeasured atα=0° is enough. As it has already been demonstrated inH2 plasma,
the negative-ion yield on diamond exhibits amaximumaround 400 °C−500 °Cwhile the yield on graphite is
continuously decreasing (seefigure 5, continuous bias curves). Two diamond layers are presented here: (i)
micro-crystalline boron-doped diamond (MCBDD), whose boron doping is estimated to be 1.5×1021 cm−3

(SEMpictures and information can be found in [90]; (ii)micro-crystalline diamond (MCD), which is very
similar toMCBDDbutwithout boron doping (see SEMpicture onfigure 6where a stronglymultitwinned

Figure 5.NI yield dependence on the surface temperature forHOPG,MCBDDandMCD for constant bias (solid symbols) and pulsed
bias (empty symbols). Plasma parameters: 2.0 Pa ofD2RF plasma, 20 W. Pulsed bias parameters:Tpulse=15 μs,Tacq=10 μs,
f=10 kHz,Vs=–130 V.
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polycrystalline diamond film is shown).Morematerials are compared in [91]. By comparing doped and non-
dopedmicrocrystalline diamond layers, it can be observed that boron doping does not seem to influence either
the negative-ion yield or the global behaviour of the yield with temperature. One can notice that no data points
have been obtained forMCDat temperatures lower than 300 °C.The reason is that the un-dopedMCD layer
turned out to be insulating at lower temperatures when exposed toH2 plasma (2 Pa, 20WRF). As the self-
extractionmethod requires a negativeDCbias of the sample, it was not possible to undergo anymeasurement on
MCD from room temperature to 300 °C.We therefore conclude that boron doping simplifies the present study
by giving a good sample conductivity but does not seem to influence theNI yield.

The increase of the negative-ion yieldwith surface temperature is still under study. However, surface
analyses, in particular Raman spectroscopy, have provided insight into the understanding of this behaviour
[73, 90]. At room temperature, the ion bombardment creates some defects on thematerial and lead to its
hydrogenation. The positive ion energy infigure 5 is around 135 eV (plasma potentialminus surface bias). As

+H3 is dominating the positive ion flux, the energy per nucleon of positive ions impinging the surface is around
135/3=45 eV. The impacts lead to the creation of a hydrogenated carbon layer having a certain hybridisation
ratio sp2/sp3,most probably higher for graphite than for diamond. Raman spectra reveal that sp2 phases on the
MCBDD surface disappear with the temperature increase. Defects/non diamond phases produced by plasma
exposure are annealed and etched away by the plasma at high temperature. Enhanced sp2 phases etching at high
temperature has indeed already been observed [92, 93]. Therefore when increasing the temperature, the
diamond surface is reconstructed and the surface state under plasma exposure is probably closer to the pristine
material than it would be at room temperature. At 800 °C, the diamond layer almost recovers its original Raman
signature. From themodelling presented previously we learn that up to themaximum in negative-ion yield, the
hydrogen surface coverage is slightly increasing (from30% to 35%)while it decreases after themaximum.
H-free (100) diamond surface has shown positive electron-affinity contrary to hydrogenated (100) surfaces
which presents negative electron-affinity [79]. Thereforewe can assume that uponheating from room
temperature to 400 °C–500 °Cunder plasma exposure the diamond layer recovers its electronic properties and
among them, its negative-electron affinity.When further increasing the temperature, hydrogen atoms desorb
and the negative-electron affinity is lost. Concerning graphite, Ramanmeasurements show that its surface is
reconstructedwith increasing temperature, whilemodelling demonstrates that hydrogen coverage drops to
zero.However, the decrease of the negative-ion yield ismuch bigger than that expected from the complete
suppression of the sputteringmechanism. Therefore, one can conclude that sp2 hybridisation is not favourable
for negative-ion surface creation under our experimental conditions (i.e. under high energy ion impacts at
normal incidence). This is confirmed by the time evolution of the negative-ion yield underD2 plasma exposure
presented infigure 7(a). Bothmaterials were heated to 500 °Cunder vacuumprior to plasma exposure in order
to remove impurity contamination. The samples were then kept under vacuumuntil the surface temperature
returned to room temperature. This precaution prevented any change in negative-ion yield due to impurity
cleaning during first fewminutes of plasma. Let us note that under the present experimental condition (20WRF
plasma) the positive ion flux is low and the surface remains at room temperature under plasma exposure. The
evolution observed is thus not due to change of surface temperature under plasma exposure.Once the plasma is
started, some defects are created on the surface (sp3 defects forHOPG, sp2 defects for diamond) and hydrogen is
implanted. One can observe that the negative-ion yield is increasing forHOPG (the creation of sp3 defects
favours negative-ion creation), while it is strongly decreasing forMCBDD (the creation of sp2 defects is not
favourable). Figure 7(b) shows a similarmeasurement in deuteriumplasma. The empty symbols represent the
negative-ion yield from thefirst series ofmeasurement on a virginMCBDD sample. One can observe amajorNI
yield decrease during thefirst 5 min (see black empty square symbols) probably connected to the degradation of
the sample surface. Once the surface state has stabilised, the negative-ion yield stays constant. The samplewas

Figure 6. SEMpicture ofMCDmaterial (micro-crystalline diamond), NCD1%andNCD5%deposited on Si at LSPM laboratory.
Thickness is from2 to 10 μmforMCDand around 200 nm forNCDdepending on the sample used.
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then heated to 400 °Cunder plasma exposure with a bias atVs=−130 V. A stable temperature of 400 °Cwas
reached after about oneminute. As can be seen from the red empty circle symbols, the negative-ion yield
increases significantly during the first 5 min the sample is held at 400 °C.The negative-ion surface production
becomesmore efficient and the yield rises to slightly below the initial level. This can be interpreted as the surface
state partially recovering from the defects induced during the plasma exposure at room temperature. In order to
check if heating to 400 °C reconstructs the surface completely, a second series ofmeasurements on a second
MCBDD sample (MCBDD2)was carried out and results are displayed as solid symbols infigure 7(b). The
samplewas first heated to 400 °Cbefore immersion in the plasma and a decrease of the negative-ion yield was
still observed.However, the yieldwent downby a factor of 2 instead of the factor of 3 seen previously, and the
surface state changedmore gradually, taking∼20 min to stabilise. This demonstrates that heating ofMCBDD
hinders the creation of defects under plasma exposure, keeping the surface in a statewhich ismore favourable
for negative-ion production. The red solid circle symbols show the continuation of the experiment with the
MCBDD2 sample after letting it cool down overnight in vacuum.One can notice that the surface thatwas
previously exposed at high temperature (black solid square symbols) initially presents the same negative-ion
yield at room temperature as an unexposed sample (red solid circle symbols), showing that the surface state after
heating to 400 °C is close to an undisturbed surface state. For the second half of the experiment, illustratedwith
red solid circles and green solid triangle symbols, theMCBDD2 sample sample undergoes the same exposure
and heating cycles as theMCBDD1, showing similar behaviour. The 15%difference in the negative-ion yields
betweenMCBDD1 andMCBDD2 samples under the same conditions is thought to be due to the experimental
uncertainty in the surface temperature and alignment of the normal to the sample surfacewith respect to the
mass spectrometry axis.

All these results show that it would be interesting toworkwith less defective diamond layers. This can be
achieved if the positive-ion energy is strongly reduced. Such a situation is relevant for fusion since in the ITER
negative-ion source the plasma grid is biased only a few volts below the plasma potential. However, under our
experimental conditions, the bias cannot be reduced toomuch since self-extraction of negative-ions is required.
We found that workingwith a bias of−20 V is possible and that negative ions are still efficiently extracted from
the plasma. As the plasma potential is higher with this lowbias, the impinging positive ion energy becomes
36 eV. +H3 ions dominate the ionflux giving an impact energy of∼12 eV nucleon−1. Let us notefirst that this
energy is still large enough to create some defects. Indeed, we have conductedNI yield time evolution
measurements atVs=−10 V (corresponding to 9 eV nucleon−1) and still observed a yield decrease of the same
magnitude as the one displayed onfigure 7(a). Themass spectrometer entrance is usually set at 0 Vwhich is a
requirement for theNIEDFmodelling [83]. However, themass spectrometer entrance can be biased to positive
valueswhenmodelling is not needed.We biased it at+10 V and kept the sample surface at ground potential
leading to an impact energy of∼5 eV nucleon−1. In this case we observed no degradation, with in fact a slight

Figure 7. (a)Time evolution of the negative-ion yield forHOPGandMCBDDmaterials from the onset of the plasma. Each sample
was heated under vacuum to 500 °C for 5 min to release impurities before being returned to room temperature for the start of
experiments.. Each sample’s temperaturewas 300 K (room temperature)while it was biased atVs=−130 V and exposed to aD2,
2 Pa, 20 Wplasma. (b)Time evolution of the negative-ion yield fromMCBDDunder plasma exposure at different surface
temperatures. Each samplewas heated under vacuum to 500 °C for 5 min to release impurities before being returned to room
temperature for the start of experiments. Empty symbols correspond to theMCBDD1 sample and solid symbols toMCBDD2. The
colour of symbols indicate the chronological order of the experiments: black, red, green. The sample surface temperature during
plasma exposure is indicated next to the curves with a corresponding colour. The sampleswere biased atVs=−130 V in aD2, 2 Pa,
20 Wplasma.
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increase in theNI yield with time.However, the signal was too low for a complete study, and a bias voltage of
−20 Vwas chosen as representative of a situationwhere the positive ion flux does not induce toomany defects.
Figure 8 presents theNI yields obtained fromdifferent diamond layers as a function of surface temperature. In
addition to the previousmaterialsHOPGandMCBDD, two different nano crystalline diamond layers have been
used here, as well as a (100) single crystal boron doped diamond (SCBDD) sample. This 20 μmthick, 9 mm2 area
SCBDDcrystal was grownon a SUMITOMOHPHTdiamond substrate. It was highly boron doped
(1021 boron atom cm−3). NCD1%andNCD5%refer to the percentages of CO2 used in the gasmixture during
the deposition process. The twodifferent layers have very similar Raman signatures but differ in their grain sizes:
a few tens of nm and around 200 nm respectively (see SEMpictures onfigure 6).

First of all,figure 8 demonstrates the same global behaviour of negative-ion yield versus surface temperature
that is observed at higher positive ion energy. The yield is decreasing forHOPGwhile it is increasing for all
diamond layers up to amaximumaround 400 °C–500 °C afterwhich it decreases. Again, we can infer that the
increase in surface temperature favours surface reconstruction and the recovery of pristine diamond electronic
properties. Second, one can observe some dispersion in theNCDmeasurements. NCD1% samples C andD
gave different negative-ion yields at high temperature, despite both coming from the same original larger sample
thatwas cut into smaller pieces.We have observed thatNCD layers can handle several heating cycles without
degrading their yields. Let us note thatNCD layers are deposited atmuch lower temperatures thanMCD
samples: less than 400 °Ccompared to 800 °C forMCD layers [94]. Finally, we can observe a similar negative-ion
yield behaviour for (100) boron doped single crystal diamond as formicro- and nanocrystalline layers. The yield
ismuch lower but this is probably due to a reduced size of 3 mmby 3mm for the (100) SCBDD sample, which
makes its installation on the sample holder and its alignment with themass spectrometer somewhat
complicated. Itmight even be possible that part of the signalmeasured for SCBDDcomes from the
molybdenum sample holder instead of the diamond layer explaining the low signal recorded.

From all themeasurements presented here it is not possible to observe a clear influence of the crystalline
structure of the diamond layer on the negative-ion yield.Most often theMCBDDorMCD samples produce a
slightly higher yield than othermaterials but overall, a similar behaviour is observed. NCD layers are interesting
since they can be easily deposited on large surfaces at relatively low-temperatures and could possibly be
regenerated in situ inside a negative-ion source.However, they are expected to exhibit lower resistance to plasma
exposure thanmicrocrystalline layers because of their higher sp2 phase content [95, 96]. Themain purpose of the
present study is not to choose betweenMCDorNCD, but rather to demonstrate if the electronic properties of
diamond, in particular negative-electron affinity, influence negative-ion yields, in order to optimise the
negative-ion yield by tuning and designing the bestmaterial.We have shown that the less defective the diamond
surface is, the higher the negative-ion yield is. Therefore, it seems that diamond’s electronic properties are
relevant for negative-ion surface production, a suggestion supported by the following paragraphs.

As seen before, theMCDmaterial cannot beDCbiasedwhen exposed to plasma at low temperature since the
layer is insulating. In order to study insulatingmaterials, we have developed a pulsed-DCbias scheme similar to
those described in [97, 98] for the sputtering of insulatingfilms or for themeasurement of the positive ion fluxes
to plasma chamberwalls. The detailedmethodwill be described in a forthcoming paper. The principle is to apply
to the insulating sample a short negativeDCbias. As the sample is initially not charged, the applied bias appears
on the surface. Positive ions from the plasma are attracted to the sample surface decreasing the surface bias. The
rate of decrease of the surface bias in V s−1 is given by the ratio between the ion saturation current at the sample
and the sample capacitance. Under our experimental conditions the ion saturation current never exceeds

Figure 8.NI yield dependence on the surface temperature forHOPG,MCBDD,NCD1%,NCD5%and SCD (100). All diamond
materials have been synthesised at LSPM laboratory (CNRS, Paris 13University). Labels B, C andD refer to different samples of the
samematerial. D2 RF plasma, 20 W, 2 Pa,Vs=−20 V.
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100 μA cm−2 and the diamond layer capacitance is of the order of 1 nF corresponding to a 1 cm2 sample of 5 μm
thickness. This gives a surface bias decrease rate on the order of 0.1 V μs−1. If themeasurement is fast enough,
the surface bias is almost constant during themeasurement. The time resolution of themass spectrometer being
2 μs, themeasurement can be performed at almost constant bias. This allows insulatingmaterials to be studied
with the tools developed for conductivematerials. Finally, when the bias is switched off, the electrons come to
the surface to discharge it before the next pulse starts.

In order to compare the pulsed biasmethodwith continuous bias conditions it wasfirst applied toHOPGat
pulsed bias conditions given by:Vs=−130 V, 2 Pa,D2, 20W, 15 μs pulse, 10 kHz repetition frequency. TheNI
acquisition time has been set to 10 μs giving a sample surface bias variation of about 1 Vduringmeasurement
(onMCD), which is low enough to avoid perturbation of theNIEDF. The 10 μs acquisition period starts after the
bias has been applied for 5 μs in order tomake sure the positive ion flux has stabilised (stabilisation should occur
after about 2 μs [99]. Therefore, during pulsedmeasurements, the positive ion flux is assumed to be equal to that
during continuous biasmeasurements. Interestingly, HOPGhas demonstrated higher yields at room
temperature under pulsed-DCbias than underDCbias conditions (figure 5). The analysismadewith themodel
presented previously showed that under pulsed bias conditions theHOPG surface ismore hydrogenated,
leading to a significant amount ofNIs created by sputtering. A pulsed bias temperature scan has been performed
for theHOPGandMCDmaterials. The results are presented in figure 5. It can be seen thatmeasurements on
MCDhave been successfully extended to low temperatures. The global behaviourwith temperature is similar to
theDCbiasmode: the yield fromHOPGdecreases with increasing temperature and is similar inmagnitude to
before, while the diamondmaterial presents amaximum in yield around 400 °C, as before.However, the yield
fromMCD is increased by a factor 2–5 compared toDCbiasmode. If compared toHOPGat room temperature,
the yield fromMCD is almost one order ofmagnitude higher in pulsedmode at 400 °C.

In the pulsed-DCbias scheme, the positive-ion bombardment only occurs during a short period of time. It is
suggested that the increase ofNI yield under pulsed bias conditions is the consequence of a less degraded surface
with properties closer to a pristine diamond one. This is consistent with the previous studies demonstrating that
surface defects tend to decrease the negative-ion yield. Also, as the surface is not conductive, some electrons
coming from the plasmawhen the bias is off,might be trapped in defects in the band gap andmight contribute to
negative-ion surface productionwhen the bias isON. The identification of the exact electron-capture
mechanismby incoming hydrogen ions still requires further investigation; it will be essential to optimize surface
production fromdiamond or any othermaterial. It should be noted that the applicability of pulsed biasmode is
limited by the duty cycle which here is 15%.Nonetheless results show that diamond’s electronic properties are
promising for negative-ion surface production and that there is still room for optimisation of negative-ion yields
from these diamond layers.

Conclusion

The present papers deals withH−/D−negative-ion surface production in low-pressureH2/D2plasmas.
Different diamondmaterials ranging fromnanocrystalline to single crystal layers, either dopedwith boron or
intrinsic have been investigated and comparedwithHOPG.Measurements were performed inDCor pulsed bias
conditions as a function of surface temperature. Boron doping eliminates the conductivity problem andwas
found to have no influence on negative-ion surface production. As for the crystalline structure, we have not been
able to observe a clear effect. Howeverwe emphasise that the creation of defects on the diamond surface by
positive ion bombardment reduces the negative-ion surface production.We concluded that, comparedwith
HOPG, the electronic properties of diamond, principally its negative electron-affinity, are probably responsible
for the observed increase of the negative-ion surface production.
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